Operating Instructions e-pill Multi-Alarm POCKET (SKU 769547)

If your e-pill has not been set-up, remove clear plastic tab and insert paper clip in **RESET** on the back of your e-pill Medication reminder device.

**ALARM settings** (alarms repeat every day – no reset required)

- Slide switches to the **ON** position to correspond with med times.
- For half hour setting, slide the corresponding half hour switch **only**.
- Alarm will sound at intervals for 4 minutes. If medications have not been taken by then, “MISSED PILL?” indicator will turn on
- Take your medications.
- Depress **STOP** to silence alarm or turn off “MISSED PILL?” indicator.

**CLOCK setting** (toggle between AM/PM time and 24 hour military time by pressing hr/min)

Press and hold **set** to enter time setting mode (until hours are blinking).

- Tap **hr/min** to set hour and AM/PM.
- Tap **set** to finish hour setting (minutes are now blinking).
- Tap **hr/min** to set minutes.
- Tap **set** to finish time setting (store correct time).

**Battery Replacement**

- Use 2 button cells, G-10 1.5 volt batteries (also known as: 389A, 389, CX189, 189, LR1130W, LR1130, SR1130)
- Replace when display is dim, the Low Battery indicator is on or every 12 months.
- Remove single screw on the battery case (in the back)
- Place batteries with positive (flat side) facing up.
- Replace cover and tighten screw.
- Press RESET button using the end of a paper clip (hole in the back of your e-pill).

**DISCLAIMER:** E-PILL, LLC DISCLAIMS ALL WARRANTIES FOR THE USE OF THE E-PILL MULTI-ALARM POCKET INCLUDING ALL IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS. E-PILL, LLC’S LIABILITY SHALL IN NO CIRCUMSTANCES EXCEED THE AMOUNTS PAID BY THE USER FOR THE TIMER. NO CLAIM FOR DAMAGES, INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO SPECIAL INDIRECT OR CONSEQUENTIAL LOSS ARISING OUT OF OR IN CONNECTION WITH THE USE OR PERFORMANCE OF THE E-PILL MULTI-ALARM SHALL BE CHARGEABLE TO E-PILL, LLC WHETHER FOR LOSS OF PROFIT, INJURY, NEGLIGENCE, PRODUCTS LIABILITY, OR OTHERWISE.
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